Virtual Harlem Pride 2020
harlempride.org / info@harlempride.org

ShowOUT Digital
Episodes - Fridays, June 5th, 12th, 19th
Final Episode - Saturday, June 27th

Hosted by David Bridgeforth
A community showcase of performing artists which consists of three episodes streamed weekly and ends with a 5th culminating performance featured in the Community Hub and shared on social media.

Harlem Pride Community Hub
In light of our usual Harlem Pride 2020 Celebration Month being canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have decided to move this community engagement activity online and create a virtual Community Hub. This hub will have information about COVID-19 and other community concerns.

FREE MEMBERSHIP FOR INDIVIDUALS
LOW RATES FOR NONPROFITS, AGENCIES, & BUSINESSES
https://hub.harlempride.org

Film Presentation & Talk Back
Screening - Friday, June 26th @ 8PM

As I Am by Anthony Bawn
APB Productions LLC – Drama [01:01:14]

A story of a young man running from the truth about his childhood returns in order to correct his past but ends up discovering a side of himself that he suppressed.

CAST
Emmanuel - Andre Myers
Demetrius - Jerimiyah
Dunbar Kevin – Rodney Chester

CREW
Director – Anthony Bawn
Writer – Anthony Bawn

#VirtualHarlemPride2020 - #BlackTransLivesMatter - #BlackLivesMatter